Hello to All,
My sincere apologies for this short notice which is the result of unexpected changes to
scheduling
This year’s Meat Pie, Curry and Sholay orders are being accepted from now until
September 28 th. Unfortunately, we cannot accommodate orders after that date. As you
all know, food prices have increased considerably this past year and so we regret it has
been necessary to increase ours, as well.
All food orders can be picked up on October 15, the same day we are holding our Art
and Craft Fair. As part of this ZGS Fundraiser event, we are hoping you will collect your
food order and then take time to look around and support our work with a purchase or
donation at the art and craft sale.
This will be our final Art and Craft Fair—just as we had our final dinner fundraiser and
final garage sale. HOWEVER, this is not the end of our ministry! Next year I will be
approaching 75 and Frank 81 and so this marks only the end of the physically
demanding aspect of fundraising for us.
Looking into the future, we still plan to hold events to present our videos and pictures
and to tell you the ZGS stories to encourage you to continue supporting this valuable
work. Newsletters will be sent out, per usual, and tax receipts will still be given. Please
don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
To place your food orders (pies, curry and Sholay), please e-mail them to me at:

zimbabwegecko@gmail.com
Once again, please place your orders before September 28 and then come out to
enjoy and support our work with a purchase or donation at our art and craft sale.

Susan Janetti
Founder, Zimbabwe Gecko Society

Chicken Pies

4” Shell

$5.00 Ea

Beef, Potato Pies
Beef Curry

4” Shell
3 Cups

$6.50 Ea
$10.00

Chick Pea & Veg Sholay (Curry)

3 Cups

$ 9.00

Mango Chutney
Apple Pie Mix

Paintings by Kuda Chuma,
Petros Kasake
and many other artists

Beaded Ornaments
Cloth Shopping Bags
Place Mats
Plastic Bag Savers

Lots of Baskets to Bid On!
And our yearly favourite!
Yes, the doll, bed and multiple
outfits will return!

Beautiful Hand knitted Dolls and Animals

TEA, COFFEE AND
CAKE FOR THAT
FRIENDLY CHAT

